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MEANLOW PRICES HOUSE SEATS ARE ASSIGNEDMOUNTAIN CLUBS
Deschutes, Klamath, Lake and Jeffer- - '
son; 5, Clackamas: 26. Clackamas and
Multnomah; 27, 28, Clatsop; .29. SO.

.Douglas; il, Benton; 32, 33, Yamhill;
34. Polk ; 35. Lincoln and Polk ; 86,
Baker; 89. Tillamook and Yamhill; 40,
41, 42. Linn; 43, 44, Jackson; 45.-4- 8,

Washington; 47, 48, Clackamas; 49, 60, .PROSPERITY. SAYS

" - ; : - . .. ,... , 1

WHERE VANDALS LEFT THEIR MARK

t Ms ' tiff's Sr gS J7Igr" -- airr ! ivf v 1

ARE TRYING TO Coos and Curry;' 61,- - Columbia:
63, Josephine; 64, Jackson

and Douglas; 65, B6, &, 'Lane.
Seats in the senate are' assigned ac-- '

cording to priority rights and will be
selected by the members themselves
whenv they arrive to attend the session.

JS ROSENWALDII1 DEPREDATIONS

Chicago . Business .Man TakesVandalism Committed on Larch

, Mountain Due as- - Much 'to
ignorance as to Carelessness.

Sister of Champion --,

Some Scrapper, Too,
Declares Husband

Optimistic View of the Future

Advice Is to Release Grain.

By Earl Ik. Shaub
(fnrrerml Sorrlce Staff Oorrapoodent)

Chicago, Nov. 27. The old theory
that high prices and prosperity go
together was given the . lie here 'to
day by Julius Rosenwald, president
of Sears, Roebuck & Co. - ,

i By Tnltod New

Salt Lake. Utah, Nov. :t "My wife-l- a

the sister of Jack Pempney and can't
forget aha haa fighting blood In her
velna."

William Barrow, 24. pleaded thus be-

fore Judge Fred Crockett in answer to
a toattery charge. -

"Every married couple Is fighting-- to
day Judged1' declared Barrow. ,

'Do you tnean that your attorney, the
prosecuting attorney and the court fight
with their wives?" Inquired the Judge.

"My statement' stands." anwered

In an interview he eaid that aa eoon
Floor plan of Oregon Muse of representative, 'indicating seating arap prices come down to the levels which

tne popular nana has nxea, Dusiness
will pick up arid the country will enter

rangement worked out for the forthcoming session of the legislature.
Multnomah county legislators will occupy the two entire front rows

A on the right side of the house.Its greatest era of prosperity.
Since prices have been reduced peo

Salem. Nov. 27. The 13 members com- - and Malheur, Union, county and Unionple have been buying; more freely," he
auia wsuiowa counties.aid. "Our sales have shown a marked prising the Multnomah county delegation

of the house of representatives will oc The remainder of the 60 seats in the

Barrow.. "It la the twentietn century
unreat Everybody - la doing it. But
when a fellow msirrlea a world"s cham-
pion's sister the battle Is on full swing
and nobody Is around to sound the gong
to end fne round."

Bartow was released. His wife de-

clined to appear against him,,

Improvement, Indicating that people
have simply been waiting for lower hoftse have been assigned as follows:

Beats 13 and 14. Hood River and
cupy the entire first two rows of seats
on the right eide of the house during
the forthcoming sesslorrLjDf the legisla

prices. . Wasco counties ; 15. 16. 17. Qllllam.

Hopes for the cessation of dimi-
nution of Larch mountain depreda-
tions is reflected in the combined
efforts of the Mazamas, the Trails
club, the forest service, the Crown-Willamet- te

- Paper company and
other ' organizations and individual
Interests' in the preservation of the
famous mountain. .

j

Iast Sunday several members of the
Mazamas, headed by Vincent Stroop,
obliterated the white paint . that has
marred "the beauty of the plnacle for
two months or more, by covering: it
with a soft gray paint, closely akin to
the color of the rock.

The Trails club cabin built for the
shelter of mountain climbers is ; beyond
repair, with half its sides and roof torn
off for firewood.

The trees cut from the summit, by
vandals cannot be replaced.

Vandals have already this fall broken
into the government cabin and the
Crown-Wfllamet- te cabin below the Bum-mi- t.

f
TKBKAIW OW V. 8. I.AITD

LaBt spring:, through congressional
legislation as a result of agitation initi-
ated by the Trails club. Larch mountain
was included within the boundaries of
the Oregon national forest Larch
mountain will not, however, be a part
of the national - forest until the. govern-
ment has exchanged land elsewhere for
the private holdings. At present the
government owns nothing but. the trail
right of way and a small area on the
summit Immediately surrounding the
government cabin.

Kfforts are being made to curb van- -

"There are several factors making Sherman, Wheeler; 17, 18, Crook, Grant.
for a rapid recovery in trade. As soon
as high-price- d stocks are liquidated, con
dltions will improve and we will enter
another era of prosperity. What goes

IW-- ? Ij ELKS WILL HOLD

IISmmMM I LODGE OF SORROW

SVVr'V-i- i I" A"""al Memorial to Those Who

s
I'v 'lift. ,

Hr T?edN "t8, past

up has got to come down. We all
knew this was coming, but few of us

ture under the seating arrangement an-

nounced by Secretary of State Koser.
Marlon-- county's five members, on the

other hand, have been relegated to rear
seats in the extreme. left corner of the
bouse.

The assignment was made by Representatives

Benjamin C. Sheldon of Jack

could tell at just what hour this would MlllllllllllHIIIllllllllllt11llltltlllllllllll3ilMlllllllltllllllllllltllllilliillllllllllllllllftllllbreak.
"The rolling stock of the railroads

was in bad condition when the roads
were given back to the owners. The

son county and Charles Child s of Linnroads could not handle the orders given
them. Now they have most of their county' under the provision of house
cars 'In commission 'again. resolution No. 39, adopted by the legis

Portland lodge No. 142, B. P. O, lature of 1919.
The two house members from Uma

"Then there is Europe. Europe has
to .buy materials from us. That coun-
try lost too much In the war whichE., will hlod its annual odge of sor-

row Sunday, December B, at the Ulla county will occupy front row seats
next to the center aisle on the left sideneeds replacing. As soon as those na

tions work out their problems, andFirst Presbyterians church. The of the house, with the remaining four
front seats assigned to the representa

HAZELWOGD
SUNDAY DINNER

$1.25 c, i

Cream of Chicken Corn Soup or
Chicken Broth in Cup

Celery Ripe Olives

they .are making headway every day,
brothers of the departed Elks of the the orders will begin to come In. tives from Morrow and Umatilla, Harney

dallBtlo Inroads upon the mountain this lodge will 'assemble at the Elks' club "Nothing on the horizon seems to be
winter by the paper company and the more promising than Mr. Gompers' at

titude toward the cooperation of em-
ployer and employe. The efficiency of

,roret service, which are cooperating
In paying a man to patrol the top and
which have called upon other parties to

rooms and hall Broadway and Stark
street, and march in a body to the
First Presbyterian church, where
services will begin at 3 p. m.

individual labor has improved. The
turnover is less. The people do nothelp meet the expense.

BVBBISU SCATTEKEB leave their Jobs as readily as they did."
The following is the program: Rosenwald does not believe thst the CHOICE OP 14'farmers will hold their grain long forOrnn rrelade. "BMneral March and SeraphWillamette cabin, asserts John Walker,

included an accumulation of rubbish, the higher prices. He says they are in the Head Lettuce Roquefort Dressing or
Shrimp Salad

Song" (Cml Mant) , Ertcar E. Cooraen, orcanist;
quartet. "Song of the Silent Land" (Ambrose),

(VICTOR
Red Seal

() Records

same position as the merchant who was
caught with high-pric- ed goods on hand.Mar Dearborn Schwab, ftoorano. Virginia, SDeneerbreakage of all the difihes with target

Hutchinson, contralto. Warren A. Enrin. tenor...rifles, the hacking In of the tea kettle
with an ax, the breaking of the stove The quicker they turn loose for whatHorn 4. zan. Dantone; opening ntoaliatte ex- -

f ,,s & ercinea br Portland lodce No. 142. B. P. O. E. : they can get. the less their loss, hedoor and the theft of a palr-o-f blankets prayer tj e. VMwaia vy. lay lor or Wallace says.The Trails club will not rebuild its lodge Mo. 831; duet, ' Lead Kindly Ugbt'
Iniedarman). Virginia Spencer Hutchinson, eonCabin, ftn Of thm tm maiA
tralto. May Dearborn Schwab, soprano; rolloaQ
of absent brothers; soprano solo. "God Shall"Ws believe It is how up to the for

est service, as soon as it has acquired Wipe Away AH Tear" (Roma) ; enlocy of the Capital Needed To
Develop Tracts In

departed Drotnen, by mayor Ueorge u. Baker
auartat. The King of Lore (Shelley) : ad 87313

Abovo Cabin built by the Trails dab, half of whoso roof and sides Tan-da- is

have used for fuel. The glass in front has long since been
broken. Below The pinnacle of Larch mountain, as desecrated by
white paint applied by the same type of individuals. Mazamas

this Sunday by the application of gray paint. Photos by
II. V. Errcn.

dress, by William F. Woodward: qnartet. "The
title to the mountain." said he, "to con-
struct a number, of snyi.ll shelter houses
facing different directions so that
tectlon from the5 wind may be obtained.

Homeland" (Hanscom) ; closing ritualistic ex
ercises by the lodge; benrdiction, ReT. Oswald 64874Philippine IslandsW. Taylor; organ postluile, "Memories (St. 3sUlair), ,aa ra K. tjounen. organist. 'no matter from what direction it blows

TRAILS CLUB AIDS 7S0S

L'Addio a KapolL
By Enrico Caruso

Drink to Me Only With Thine
Eyes By Flonsaley Quartet

Star of Love.. By Geraluine Farrar
Thank God for a Garden.

By John McCorrmvck

Crucifix (Faure)
By Caruso and Journet

The committee in charge Is T..E. Dow.
ling, R. A. Cultan, L. W. Thatcher, WillWe shall, however, cooperate with Wsahington. Nov. 27. (I. N. S.)

choice or
!Leg of Spring Lamb, Mint Sauce,

Roast Prime Ribs of Beef Au-Ju-
s Turkey with CranberrySaue

Roast Leg of Veal, Dressing Roast Young Chicken, Giblet Sauce
Baked or Mashed Potatoes

'
CHOICE OF '
Stringless Beans Creamed Cauliflower Beans

Buttered Asparagus on Toast Rolls or Bread and Butter
French Pastry Pudding Ice Cream or Choice of Pi

Tea Coffee Hot Chocolate Milk
" '

Hazetwood Plate Dinner 75c

Cream of Chicken Com Soup
Choice' of Salmon, Halibut or .

Chicken Fricassee with Noodles r, Roast Veal with Dressing
Stringless Beans, Creamed Cauliflower

Mashed or Baked Potatoes
Choice of Pie, Pudding or Ice .Cream

Tea Coffee Milk or Buttermilk

Hazelwood Vegetable Dinner 40c

the forest service In every way. There The most urgent need of the Philippinesiam A. Bacon, E. Y. Lansing Jr. 4M

8WS4
today is capital to develop large tractsCoolidge Stock Takes Jump

h v m. Jt : ? n i m
of the best agricultural land in theWashington Leads world, according to the report of Major
General Frank Mclntyre, chief of the ...By Orville HarroldValues. . .489

48S
bureau of insular affairs, to the secre-
tary of war. If You Could CareCottage MovementModesty Wins Him Support Hand in hand with the proper intro

Walla Walla. Wash., Nov. 27. Wash ductions of capital for development of
the Islands will come the settlement of
the Jnmigration question now pressing
because of the lack of labor in the most

By France8 Alfia

Tohrxelt (Kadish)
By Sophie Braelau

Quartet In A Minor Minuet. . .
By Elman String Quartet

Alda, Celeste Aids....

ington has become . a pioneer' in the

74695

74S74

14414

is a big pile of rubbish on the mountain
top that we :are thinking of burying
some day."

Next spring, Albert 'Wiesendanger,
forest ranger who has maintained neat-
ness and order at ( agle Creek camp- -.

.grounds, will extend his field to include
Larch mountain.

"I am going to make a lot of signs,"
said Wiesendanger. "calling attention to

"the necessity of putting out fires and
clearing up rubbish. I believe signs do
a great deal of good. Then I am going
over the trail often and clean It up every
little bit, so that folks can see how nice

. it looks when it la clean.
MOST OFFENDERS CARELESS

"Most offenders are just careless or
ignorant, and if their attention Is called
to the necessity of cleanliness and pres- -

teachers' cottage movement, which grew
fertile provinces, the report said.out of the need for dwellings for rural General Mclntyre sees a serious added

school teachers in the southeastern part' reason in the nearness of the Philippines
to "other Asiatic countries," in pressingof the state, Mrs. Josephine Preston, Baked Sweet Potatoes

state superintendent of public Instruc Lima Beans- -Creamed Cauliflowerneed for outlets for their surplus popu
lation, and observes :tion, told 100 teachers and members of

.........Joy uiovanm xaaruneui
MAIL ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION

14 Sixth St, Bet. Morrison asd Alder

Washington, Nov. 27. (WASHING-
TON BUREAU OF THE JOURNAL.)
If asked to name the campaign speaker
among the national figures who most
Improved in public estimation there is
little doubt that Calvin Coolidge, vice
president-elec- t, must be named. It Is the
general verdict that Coolidge was a
pleasant surprise to the Republican
leaders.

The v campaign managers hesitated
about sending him outside of New Eng-
land, and they were dubious about send-
ing him before mixed audiences, where
he would confront hecklers and various

Bread and Butter
or Milk

Asparagus on Toast
Tea Coffeewomen's clubs at a luncheon here Fri

modesty is his greatest disadvantage.
He lives modestly, gesticulates modestly
and speaks modestly. Tbey insist that
he is genuine and that he will "wear."
Massachusetts has faith in him and has
such confidence ir bis capacity that one
leading Boston newspaper has referred
to Senator , Harding as "the running
mate of Governor Coolidge." The home
folks predict that despite his modesty
he is going to' be more of a figure as
vice president than any occupant of that
office since Roosevelt.
WILL KEEP HIM BUSY

As presiding officer of the senate,
without the privilege of speaking or of
voting unless a tie vote is cast, the

"Near at hand are the most densely
settled portions of the earth's surface,
while the Philippines remain in large

day. Mra Preston said that since the
starting of the movement here many
other Btates have followed the lead of part unsettled, or very sparsely settled""'i "u 11 uicy Know mere is a with fertile lands unused.Washington. Tn!"WazGli)6ocl

QJ C0NFECTIQNEKif & RESTAURANT "

388 Wellington St. j 127 Broadway I
i l SB

government man on the mountain, they
are all right.

"I have met with a few downright
malicious examples. ,Last August some disagreeable persona At the last of theone started a fire on one of the tables

vice president has little, officially, to do.
But he may be in demand as a speaker fHlHiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiHiniiiiniHinuhi 1 TmllM

stiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiitiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiif tiiiiiiiiriniif iiiiintiiLsfor after-dinn- er occasions and at public
affairs, and if he displays statesmanlike
qualities may come to wield consider-
able Influence in the councils of the
party.

One interesting point is that Cool

THE MOST
HIGHLY PRIZED

ARTICLE
idge is disliked by the irreconcilables.
They did not like his speeches, because

u.ww... .'13 . I u uui ueu
hole right through the table and fellthrough. I was never able to catch thatperson, but I believe it was a tramp
fcho also set fire to a shelter housefJ ..e e

Estacada Cleans Up
For Thanksgiving

v. t ' i

Estacada. Or., Nev. 27. Estacada
eleaned up for Thanksgiving day, all

. rubbish being hauled to the city dump.
Professor F. E. Burns of the Estacada
chools, assisted by the high school pu- -

; tils, did the work, after which they

campaign tney experimented with, a
Coolidge trip into the South, and as a
result of the courage they had gathered
by that time the Massachusetts candi-
date became the chief speaker at the
greatest and closing rally of the cam-
paign In New York.
MODESTY AIDS HIM

Governor Coolidge came out of the
ordeal approved as a success. This does
not mean: that he is a great speaker, or
a showy one. He does not stand forth
as an orator ' or as a great stump
speaker. He nevertheless showed him-
self an effective talker, able to hold his
own in a public discussion, and he
established the impression of holding a
thoughtful, ed Judgment
somewhat above the level of Uhe ordi-
nary campaigner. -

The friends of Coolidge say that his

he declared unmistakably for a league
penoaal affect to hitof Dlll'l

witcb
of nations and he took direct issue with
them on their statements that the pres

Advertising
Must Be

Backed By
Service
We Are Open Evenings

ent league establishes' a supergovern- -
tnent. In his speech at New York on the
eve of election day he said he had never
believed that the covenant intended to
create a supergovernment, but that it

of the most homelikeTWO in Portland, located In

the heart of the shopping and thea-
tre district All Oregon Electric
trains stop at the Seward Hote!,
the House of Cheer. Excellent din-
ing room In connection.' The Hotel
Cornelius, the House of Welcome,
s only two short blo.hs from the
Seward. Our brown busses meet
--.11 trains.

Rates $1.50 and np
W. C CuIberUon, Prop.

enjoyea a wiener roast around a big

That fttthfol friend and companion
erring 24 boon ery df er in

and rr on, throughout tb breast
part of a lifetime.

It U do nrudl wonder tht nea
ehould appreciate ooh a fellow-worke- r.

TTi time b at hand when roe
thonld b thinking of that Cbrfetma
watcb.

Hre yon win find the la'nteet etoek
of watehee In Portland. Krerr watch
in our atock a reliable timekeeper, oor-rect-ly

priced.
Make ;oor selection now a small

deposit will bold it until Christmas.

is in essence a compact,
FAYOES BESEBVATIOXS

lie recounted the fact that the Massa
euiiiire.

chusetts Republicans in their platform in
1919 declared for ratification with reser-
vations, and said he was in favor of that
declaration. At the same time, he said,

DR. A. 6. AUSPLTJXD, MOB.
Always oa the Job 4Dfl-HJIIEI- BIES M Ci he appreciated that others held different

views and what form the association of Advertising is an important part of every live business,
nations may take "no man can tell. 1 STAPLES The Jeweler-Opticia- n

' 9ait MflRBKfiN CT ft.e, rJ ..J llh
That depends not only upon ourselves.
but upon the nations of the world."

The covenant, he said. Is a means to HfilllllllllllllllltlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUIIIIIlIlan end, and added:
"Let us not forget the end. In our

foreign policy our aim should be to "Vise

the power of this mighty nation, in such
a way as to minimize the chances of
war and to insure, so far as possible,
a durable peace." Students' Special Trains

viaDairymen of O.A.C.

$2.00 Oregon Electric RailwayGet New Equipment
Oregon Agricultural College, Corvallis,

Nov. 27. The dairy department of the
college has received considerable new

to

BUT ONLY A PART.
The man who imagines it is only necessary to place an

advertisement in the papers to make his business a success
has a rude awakening coming to him.

Even when properly done, advertising is merely a bid
for patronage; if it brings inquiries it has done its part,
although it does frequently clinch sales as well.

To interest people the advertisement must, first of all,
RING TRUE ; it must be believed. It must convey a mes-
sage that pictures the "goods" advertised clearly; it must
awaken a desire to possess, convince that both goods and
price are right, and -- either directly or indirectly point out
how the articles .may be secured without too much effort.

Claims made in Dental Advertising must be made 100
per cent good. Promises, direct or implied, in the advertis-
ing done by this office are as carefully and conscientiously
made as if they were being written into a legal contract.

; "Painless Extractions," Experienced, Careful Opera-- ,
tors," "Standard Materials," "Sanitary Precautions," "Guar-
anteed Work" and "Modest Prices" mean exactly what the
words imply. '

, Gas Administered When Requested
JVty quality has stood the test. Thousands have found it per-

manent' How else could I personally guarantee it for 10 years?
Quality dentistry does not always mean extremely high fees. My
low fees are within reach of all; merely a fair profit on your work.

equipment, including a pasteurizer for
experiment and class work. The ma-
chine haa a capacity of 300 gallons, being
able to pasteurise with a single heating

Corvallis and Eugene
Sunday. November 28 tKall the cream received in one day. A

40-qu- continuous brine tee cream

See Pages

4 and 5
-

Society Section

. for

Announcements
r of utmost

Importance!
i '

..,--

Jfjfatffed a (so
mmABLiSMBD $94

jUtQAjrwXATMORRtSat

freezer has also, been added.

An Increase in the production of po-
tatoes in Roumania will lead to their

ForCarr.IlU
Leave North Bank Station 4 :3 8 P. M.

Leave Jefferson St Station...... 4:5 5 P. M.

Arrive Corvallis .............. .7:40 P. M.

FINEST IN
THE NORTHWEST

For Eugene
4:39 P. M.
5:10 P. M.

8:45 p. M.

use for the manufacture of starch.
syrup and sugar.

Anlve EugeneCoroNA
The

. Writ Mal
WM WITH CAJ

EL W. PEASE CO.
KxslMlve Dtatttt.REMEMBER

Our Motto:
"Every patient mast be

solutely satisfied

Fleta-Colore- d Plates from.. 10. OO
Foreelala Crowns front..,. .ft S.OO
tS-- K Gold Crewaa from $ 5.00
tt-- Gold Bridgewerk from 9 6.00

There is One
, Safe Place to

Buy Your

PIANO
PHONOGRAPH

Coaveaieat Payments Arranged

, These are separate trains running directly to Corvallis and Eugene,
and accepting passengers for these points only.

Students will note that the leaving time Is slightly earlier than,
heretofore stated. .

Stops to receive passengers will be made at Tenth and Stark Sts.,
Seward Hotel. Salmon and Fifth Sts.,. Salmon and Second Sts., jn addi-

tion to North Bank and Jefferson St. Stations.
'

Tickets may be obtained at Nor tb Bank Sution, Tenth and Stark
Sts Seward Hotel, Tenth and Morrison Sts., and Jefferson St. Station.

OREGON ELECTRIC RAILWAY
HipElectro Painless Dentists

IN THE TWO-STOR- Y BUILDING
Corner Sixth and Washington Sts. ' Portland, Or.

THn.il iJiuJMmftajT


